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Paecbal Candle*.
10, 12 ami 15 lbe. Sizes — per lb.....5oc

Heal Palm* for Palm Sunday.
1001 leads........................................... f

The average number used ii hx) 
beads for 1000 persons.

The Ontario Investment Association.CONCERT IN W1NUIIAM.the death rate would cause, over, say 20 
axftfBBU” nts per annum.

We »ih credibly advised that a very 
large number of the members of Branch 
No.' 1, W incisor, are in favor of the action 
of the Grand Council of Canada and op
posed to the resolutions of said Branch. 
The resolutions of Branch No. 1 are con- 
tiary to actual facts, there is no foun
dation in them. We are informed that 
Messrs. D. B. Odette, 11. J. McKee, Law. 
yer McHugh, ami other leading men of 
experience and sound judgment i<i 
Branch No. I were opposed to the adop
tion of the Branch resolutions.

on the Uth insfc., It was moved by 
.lamesSkelly, seconded by James Doyle,
That in view of the apparent feelings 
which now exist in the various Branches 
of the C. M. B. A. in Canada, and in com 
pliance with the wish of the ttev. Grand 
President for action thereon, Branch No.
11 takes the opportunity to record its 
opinion in favor of incorporation and 
separation financially from the United 
States. Also in view of the continued 
threatening legislation bearing 
Mutual Benefit Associations holding 
American charters,

Be it resolved, That the Grand Presi
dent* be hereby requested to take all 
means possible to establish a separate 
beneficiary fur Canadian Branches in 
accord with the laws of Canada.

lteeolved, That a copy of this résolu 
tion be sent for publication in the 
Catholic Record. Yours fraternally 

Barnard Maurer,
Rec. Sec. Branch 14, Galt, Ont 

Dundas, February 17th, 1885.
Dear Sir and Bro.—Having seen by 

a copy of resolutions sent us by T. A.
Bourke, of Windsor, that the officers of 
the Supreme Council will meet in Buffalo 
on the 19th inst., our Branch passed the 
following resolution and ordered me to 
transmit to you at once:

Whereas, there is a strong feeling in 
favor of separate beneficiary for Canada,

1st. Tht ref ore, be it resolved, that the 
question of separate beneficiary now 
agitating the association in Canada be 
and is hereby fully endorse 1 by this
Branch and that, while asking separation their freedom. Deasy thought 
lor beneficiary purposes, we still wish would be another anu-rent strike withiu 
connection with the association in the 
United States on all other questions.

2nd. Resolved, That our connection 
with the United States for beneficiary 
purposes is greatly interfering with the 
spread of our association in Canada, and 
believing as we do that separate beneli 
ciary for Canada would promote and 
largely increase our membership, we 
hereby fully endorse separate benefici
ary for Canada.

Resolved, That in consideration of the 
amendments to the insurance act by the 
Dominion Government during the pre
sent session of parliament, we urgently 
request the Grand Council of Canada to 
at once petition Supreme Council for 
separate beneficiary, and if their petition 
be not granted to immediately form sep
arate beneficiary for Canada.

4 th. Resolved, That a copy of the fore- 
going resolutions be sent to the Grand 
Recorder with the request that he have 
them published in Catholic Record.

Yours fraternally,
David Griffin,

Sec. Br. 11, C. M. B. A., Dundas.

OFFICIAL ORGAN.
In another column will be found a 

report of the business transacted by this 
Association during the past year, and a 
statement of its present standing. Many 
institutions of a similar character have 
been in existence in London for some 
years,
prosperous than the one in question, 
while quite a number, although in many 
reape"U carefully managed, fail to attain 
that degree of success achieved by^ the 
Ontario Investment Association. This 
gratifying result, it appears to us, must 
have been brought about from the fact 
that those in whose hands the manage
ment is placed are business men of high 
attainments. This directorate is com
posed of gentlemen whose goodly bank 
accounts have been piled up by shrewd 
yet strictly honest and honorable dealings 
with their fellow-men. Their knowledge 
of financial matters is such that doubtful 
investments are avoided, and capitalists 
are, in consequence, yearly given liberal 
dividends, while at the same time they 
have the assurance that their money is in 
safe bands. To Henry Taylor, Esq., 
the manager, belongs a large share uf 
credit for the present flourishing condition 
of the Ontario Investment Association.

Notwithstanding the bad weather and 
roads there was a very large attendance at 
the lecture and concert in the Town Hall, 
last Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
The programme presented on the occasion 
was an excellent one, and it was conceded 
to be the finest musical entertainment 
held in Wingham this season. The fact 
that every performer was encored bore 
evidence of this fact.

The first piece on the programme was a 
quartette by the Misses Walsh, of Sea- 
tortb, and Messrs. Cline, of Wingham, and 
Roberts, of Seaforth, which the audience 

ed to enjoy to a considerable extent.
The second was a solo, “The Woodman’s 
Call,” by Miss KiUoran, of Seaforth, and, 
being encored, she gave another song 
equally as good. This was followed by a 

lid quaitette by the Misses Walsh and 
Messrs. Cline and Roberts, after which 
Miss Downie, of Seafoith.gave “The Wed
ding Day” with good effect, and, being 
encored, responded with a popular Scotch 
song. Miss Downie certainly made herself 
a favorite in Wingham. Miss Berghan, of 
London, sang “Tyrol’s Lonely Dell.”
This young lady, although apparently not 
more than 15 years of age, promises to be
come a singer of no small ability. This 
concluded the first part of the pro-
8™;at piece on part second wa, a trio , WAàw.mî:

of the Misses KiUoran and Downie, of Sea- i to l iu; Had, l ;{■> to l 10. Oats, stc to hoc,
forth, and Johnson, of Toronto who were gorn^c «, w. Burley,^Oc 1W.
heartily encored, and responded. Next • oo to r>-n. Timothy Hwd, 1 75 to 2 25.
followed an instrumental, by MBs Lynn, Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 2do to 25o; Family,

ay,r". . . , f myth, who proves to be a tir.tclaaa 1°75 ul
1 here is quite a batch of Irith conatabu* musician. Miss Johnson then sang “Chil- 2 to. nnoris. ton. lnuu to is no. Bran, 14 00 

lary doing duty in plain clothes in Lon- i. . - iinmp ” and in resnonse to an to 1000. Hay, s00 to lo00. Htraw, per load,Thamesence of these men of fine f.’u-î?- m response to an 2uuio 3 05 Gutter-pound rolls isc to 22c;
dou. lût presence inese «n-n, oi nut eIlcore gaVti »»\\ itbm a Mile of Ldmboro’ crock, l«c to Du-; tubs, 12c to 18c. Eggs, re- 
pbyhtque and bright intelligence, is doing | owp » after which a solo, “I’ll go Back to tall, 22c tu «rtc; basket, 2 »c to 22c. Cheese, lb.,
much to restore the confidence which was Erin>„ waa givt;n by Mias Downie, who was W ^uk^d,7a\o° w. cw’Slni nîî
so badly shaken by the dynamitards. jOU(Ey encored. The old popular song, pair, 4uc to one. Ducks, per pair, &u to hue.
I uder the new regulations for the pro- «T «rlviard YV*t<*h Ahnv “ was anno bv Potatoes, per bag, 80o to 4uc. Apples, per bag,rr ofi,he,1Tri;1 l>arliimfen,t from .-a mlmi tos,
thedynamitantsthe admission oi strangers ft8 never btfore heard in Wingham. per owl, 4 in. loo iu. Mutton,per lb, ic to tie.
is almost prohibited. The detectives do DurlDg the course of the entertainment ^‘“'Uoud'uer cord’ 4 JlTt aT lb’ ** 10 
not expect a second attack on the 1 arlia- the Rev. Father West delivered a brief but OTTAWA,
meut buildings, but believe the next blow p0intecl lecture, comparing the Catholic 
will be aimed at St. I aul s cathedral or reijgjon and different denominations of 
Westminster Abbey. Protestantism as to origin, commission,

l nited Ireland proposes a novel doctrines, discipline, ceremonies and time 
scheme for settling the rent question in existence. The origin of the church 
Ireland. It recommends tenants on each wa3 traced back to the time of Christ ; 
estate to combine for the purpose of pro- the tir8t century was closely linked to 
tecting their individual interests by united the pre8ent for the reason that they 
action. Let the tenants of each estate, it COuld trace an unbroken chain of Popes 
say- determine for themselves what frum S:_ pcU,t to lhe present one; he 
would he fair yearly rental for individual ahowed that 0Ter two hundred mil- 
holdings. >V hen they have done this let bona 0£ people in every clime and in 
them pay over the whole amount of the everv evince worship at the same altar 
year’s rent to trustees whom they are to and belong to the one and the same faith 
choose from the clergy and members of cen- as in centuriea past. while the Catholics go 
tral leagues. Then,when landlords demand ^confession, other churches, to a certain 
a settlement of the tenants, the latter extent, have their mode of doing the same, 
should simply refer them to the trustees. by reiatlng experiences, etc.; and he made 

A practical illustration of Irish sympa- a g00(1 point in rpgar(l to the forms of the 
thy with hi Mahdi has been given by the cburcbf by pointing out that certain forms 
desertion of 2d troopers from a regiment were observed in every church, iu every 
which was just about to start for Suakim. web legulated society, on the streets and 
lhe deserters were all Irishmen, and they 
were almost the only Irishmen in the bat
talion. Some of them were non-commis
sioned oUlcers, and they were all men who 
had been regarded as brave and trust
worthy.

B. A.C. M. $7 50

but n«»nc seems to have been more

Month of March Hooks.C. M, R A. Pins will be wnt on receipt 
of price. $1.85, by addmslng T. P. Tanmky, 
265 Ht. Merlin utrewt Montreal; or T lion 
Uokkkv Catholic Kbcoku office, London.

A meeting 
Supreme Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association was held at the 
Broezel House on Thursday, 19th inst., 
for the purpose of acting on the petition 
of the Grand Council of Canada to be 
allowed to form a separate beneficiary 
jurisdiction, ami als > to attend to other 
important matters in connection with 
disjiosal of beneficiaries. There were 
present, Supreme President, W. C. 
Shields, Corry, Pa ; Supreme Recorder,
C. J. Hickey, Allegany, N. Y ; Supreme 
Trustees, Win. Franklin, Buffalo; R. 
Mulholland, Dunkirk; J. S. McGary, 
Franklin, Pa.; Wm Look and J. 13. 
Tod en bier, Detroit. The following mem
bers of the organizition in Buffalo 
also present, C. J. Wechter, C. J. Dres- 
cher, E. Bertrand, .1. J. Hynes, J. J. 
Griflin, and A. E. Kchweigert. From 
Canada there were R*v. J. P. Molpby, 
Rev. P. Bardou, Sam. It. Brown, Thomas 
Coffey and J. E. Lawrence.

The discussions were spirited but har
monious and resulted in the adoption of 
the following resolution» ; —

Resolved, That the board of trustees 
of the Supreme Council has no power to 
act in the matter of the petition for the 
separation of the Canada Grand Council 
of the C. M. B. A , but that it is the 
sense of this board, now assembled, that 
under the peculiar circumstances which 
the C. M. B A. of Canada is about to be 
placed by the enactment of a certain 
law, whereby they are forced to become 
incorporated under Canadian laws, that 
they will be justified by the enactment 
of the said laws to comply with the re
quirements of the same, still retaining 
and conforming to the constitution as 
fat as possible, and retaining the friendly 
relations now existing between the 
membership of Canada and the United 
States; and

Resolved, That the Supreme Presi
dent be hereby requested not to act in 
the suspension of the Grand Council of 
Canada in case of a violation of the con
stitution after the passage of the act 
above mentioned.

Wm. Franklin, Chairman of Trustees,
J. S. McGary, Secretary of Trustees. 
At the next session of the Supreme 

Council, action will be taken by which 
the withdrawing of the Canada C. M. B. 
A. beneficiary will be legalized, without 
any regard to the number of members in 
Canada at date of said with lrawing.

Supreme President W. C. Shields, 
Recorder C. J. Hickey, and Trustees 
Wm. Franklin, J. S. McGary, and R. 
Mulholland, are officers of which the 
society may b« proud. Recorder Hickey 
is a thoroughly competent officer and we 
trust he will long retain his present posi
tion.

The bond of the Supreme Treasurer 
was increased from £20,000 to £.10,000, 
and that of the Supreme Recorder from 
$8000 to $10,000.

Hamilton, February 9th, 1885. 
Received from W. J. Flynn, Recording 

.Secretary ol Branch No. 10, C. M. B. A., 
of St. Catharines, Ont., the sum of two 
thousand dollars, beneficiary of the late 
J. J. Daly, of said Branch, from the 
Supreme Council of the C. M. B. A.

Olivia M. DAly.
Witnesses, John Lowns, Jo?. Quinn. 
We have received a very line letter 

from lawyer J. C. Coffee, of Branch No. 
31, Guelph, Ont., in which he points out 
very clearly the necessity for incorpora
tion of the C. M. B. A. in Canada, separ
ate beneficiary, and a reserve fund. 
Also Mr. A. Forster, a Grand Council 
Trustee, and a leading manufacturer of 
Doon, Ont., writes a splendid letter favor
ing a reserve fund for the C. M, B. A. 
in Canada. We will refer to those let
ters again; coming from such educated 
and successful business men and mem
bers of our association, they carry 
weight and are deserving the attention 
of all thinking men. We fully endorse 
the views of Bros, Coffee, of Guelph, and 
Forster, of Doon, in regard to reserve 
fund.

Supreme President Shields, at the 
meeting at Buffalo, received a telegram 
from Branch No. 28, Ottawa, stating that 
said Branch was unanimously in favor of 
separate beneficiary for Canada inime 
diately.

Flower, for each day of the month of 
March, 10 cts. each—$0 per loo.

The Month of St. Joseph—Cloth......0 qq
The Power of St. Joseph...................... r,Q
Crown of St. Joseph.............. ........ <>
Devout Client of St. Joseph ........ o 40
Life of St. Joseph................. ......... q ^
Glories of St. Joseph..
No vena to St. Patrick

on
of the trustees of the

VOL T.
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

CLERKIRELAND. .....0 40
....0 20In consequence of news that there is 

imminent danger of seditious outbreaks 
in Ireland, the Government will not 
recall any troops from there for service 
in Soudan.

Deasy, National member of Parlia
ment, addressing the Central Irish Na
tional League branch at Dublin, said the 
recent attitude of Irishmen was due to 
the reaction following a long period of 
excitement. They would soon become 
active again, 
gentle” Spencer would shortly follow 
the footsteps of French and others and 
disappear from Irish public life. Eng 
land’s hands were now full. The Irish 
should take every opportunity to strike 
a blow at her power in order to recover

there

We make a 
of Clerical S 
turn out belt 
and better fini 
ments than t 
tern House.
N. Wilsoi
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Book* for lient.
Lenten Monitor...........................
Lenten Thoughts.......................
Sufferings of our Lord (by Father

Thomas of Jesus)......................
Lessons from the Passion (by Rev.

B. Feeney)................
Imitation of Christ—at 40 cents 

each and upwards.

M'V.U

..-$0 50 
- U 60

l 00

......... 1 i")
He believed “firm and

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON. ■lev. F. W. Faber** Work*.

All for Jesus...................
Bethlehem......................
Blessed Sacrament..........
Creator and Creature..
Foot of the ( ’roes............
Growth in Holiness.......
Hymns............................
Life and Letters..............
Precious Blood...............
Spiritual Conference......

Irish Ecclesiastic:
LIT U K0.......... £1 25

........... 1 25

........... ) 25
........... 1 25
...........  1 25
........... ! 25

...........  1 25
..........  1 25
...........  1 25
........... 1 25

1

The Tabcrii
CONTINU J

5. The Exterior Orna 
made ol wood or bronz 
is richly gilt on the out 
chins, however, in com 
vow of extreme povert; 
use a Tabernacle of pi 
gilding. The exterior 
ated with emblems of t 
ment, such as bunches 
or with figures of ad< 

Tabernacles th 
inscriptions. Montaul 
the Church of the Hoi) 
lem, the words “Hic D 
inscribed on the Tab 
that of the cathedral 
inscription on the friez 
St. John, “Hic est pa 
coelo descendit. Si qi 
caverit, non morietur i 
mentions other similar 

The door of the Tabc 
rich in its material ar 
In the Church of St. C 
is of silver gilt, and 1 
■tones. It is usual 1 
on the door some tigui 
Blessed Sacrament, or 
of the Passion, such a 
herd, the Last Supper 
Host over it, a Petto* 
other appropriate emt 

It is prescribed in 
the Congregation of Ri 
nacle when containing 
rament should be co 
The rubrical name for 
It cannot be dispensed 
a veil hangs inside the 
The inside veil is not 
conopeum is. The cc 
supposed to cover the 
sides. It is divided 
front, so as to allow of 
Tabernacle door, and 
a little brass rod whic 
when necessary. It i 
desirable that this \ 
liturgical covet and 
Tabernacle when cont 
Sacrament, should b< 
It is sometimes made 
rial used for vest men 
monly of silk ornamer 
or expensive colored i 
recommends the prie* 
conopeum of real clo 
or some other matem 
its richness and appr< 
great feasts of the yer 
ever, to understand 
material is prescribe' 
Congregation decided 
even cotton fabric ct 
veil.

Holy Week Hook.
Roan—Plain Edges...................$0 61)
Imitation Morocco—Red Edges..., 1 00
Imitation Morocco—Black Edges... l 0Q

.................................................2 00
some

Morocco
made every week 

Catholic Record."
Grain—Oats, 27c to:

Hprlug wheat, 7uc to 8 
bôc. Wcolcii, Vjc. 
to 1 50.

Diary Produce — Rutter In palls, 16c to 
17c; tubs, 1 Ic to Iso; prints, 18c to lUc. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Kggs, 22c to 25c per doz.

Poultry—t hickens per pair, 75 to 00.Geese, 
80 to 80 tiU each. Turkeys, £1 00 to 2 UU, Ducks 
per pair, ÿl 00.

Mhath—Pork $5 50 to 6 75 per cwt ; ham. 
14c to 17c; bacon, green, 9c to 18c; young 
pigs, 2 0u to 4 00 each. Reef, lu qrs., 4 00 lo 
5 5u Mutton and lamb, ltXs.

Miscellaneous — potatoes, new, 00c gal.; 
flic to uuc a bag. Hay, 12 00 to 15 ou; straw, 4 50 
to 5 00. F lour, 1 25 to 5 00. Oatmeal, 4 75 per 
barrel. Rrau, Hoc per cwt. Hides, rough 
5ic to6c; Inspected, No, 1, 7 50 to 8 00 per cwt* 

MONTREAL.

Correct rejtort for “ The

28o. Peas, 55c to 60c 
.0. Fall wheat, 80c to 

Rye, 4Sc Lo50c; Beaus, 1 25
1

Any of the Aliove Sent ou 
Receipt of Price. î

M
.fgMJ. SABLIER & CO. ?

Publlsbe•rs, Booksellers and Station 
ters of 1 'hurch < irnainents a 

Religious Article?.
J m -

FROM IJRANTFORD.
FLOUR—Receipts, 7VI0 bbls. Quotations 

are as follows: Superior, $5 lu to $5 20; 
patents, $125 to $5 On, superior extra, #1 lu to 
&i 15; extra superflue, f'> 95 to #4(5; spring 
extra, 05 to »i ; >; superflue, #8 lu to #8 6u; 
strong bakers, $1 ly to S5 00; flue. $3 15 to $3 25; 
middlings, $2 75 to 12 9»; pollards. $2 65 to 
$2 75; Ontario bags, $1 75 to $2 ou; city 
bags, $2 3U to $2 35; city bakers, $5 80 to $0 (X). 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, Hue to 
9.c ; Can. red winter, 91c to 93c; No. 2 spring, 
Vic to 93c. Corn, tile to 63c. Peas. 72c to 73c. 
Oats, 32 to 3^c. Rye, 6uc to 62c Barley, 50c 
to 6»c. MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 do to $1 10; 
corn meal. $3 20 to $3 25. PROVISIONS— 
Butter, new townships, 15c 10 20c; : „ 
burg, 13c to 17c; Fias tern Townships, II to 14c; 
Western, 11c to 15c. Cheese, lue tolZcj. Pork, 
$15.5) to $16 5). Lard, ujc to 10c .. Bacon, 12c 
to 13c: hams. 13c to 14c.

Moved by the Rev. J. E. Crinion, 
seconded by Jno. C. Sullivan,

That, whereaa, this branch having at 
a meeting, prior to the assembling of the 
last Grand Council, voted to recommend 
that body to petition the Supreme Coun
cil for a separate beneficiary to Canada, 
and for permission to have our supplies 
printed and obtained in Canada; And, 
whereas, said Grand Council, by a large 
majority vote of its members and repre
sentatives, decided to petition, and did 
petition, the Supreme Council lor these 
favors ;

And, whereas, proper action was not 
taken on this petition by the Supreme 
Council, owing, we believe, to a misunder 
standing on their part that it would

1669 NOTRE DAME ST..

3VLOZKTT J

even in our households. The subject was 
a very difficult one to handle in such a 
mixed audience, but the rev. gentleman 
did it in a masterly manner, and it was 
well received and frequently applauded.

It was moved by Mr. Flanntgan, sec
onded by- Mr. Elliott, that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to Mr. Meyer for the 
very able manner in which he discharged 
his onerous duty. Mr. Meyer responded 
in happy terms, and after the national 
anthem had been sung the concert was 
brought to a close.—Wingham Vidette,

I

» A Hook lor the Time* !
3 Editions iu 90 D»ys- 4th FMttlon ready.
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND 

MODERN UNBELIEF. A plain and 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those falsely attributed to lier, by 
Christiana who reject her authority, and 
by unbelievers in Revelation ; that thus 
a contrast may he easily drawn between 
the “Faith once delivered to the Saints,” 
and the conflicting Theories, and Scien
tific Guesses of the present Age ; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev, Jos. D. Ricard s, D. I)., Third 
edition. 12mo, cloth, neJ$l.U0.

Postage 11 cents extra.
WHAT THE PRESS SAY :

Morrls-EUYPT.
■E! Mahdi hasA Korti despatch says 

ordered all tribes on the east bank of the 
Nile to assemble opp 
El Mahdi heard of the result of the battle 
at Abu Klea he proclaimed that his troops 
had gained a great victory, and announced 

require an unanimous vote to grant it, that the English were destroyed. He 
and one member having opposed it ; paraded British accoutrements on spears

And, whereas, it has now been shown as proof of the truth of his statements, 
that their unanimous vote is not re- When the prophet made his proclamation 
quired, but that it can be granted by a the garrj:- >n iu Khartoum were on short 
two-third vote of that body ; rations, and they believed what El Mahdi

Be it resolved : said. When El Mahdi’s men approached
Khartoum the disaffected garrison levelled 
a portion of th. wall to admit them.

Gen. Bailer, who began to retreat from 
Gubat several days ago, was compelled to 
halt at Abu Klea wells and entrench his 
troops in order to safely defend himself 
against El Mahdi’s men, who are gather
ing iu large numbers on the line of re
treat aud continually menacing the Brit
ish. it is believed Wolseley will have to 
send strong reinforcements to Buffer if he 
is to be rescued. Grave fears are enter
tained that Buffer may meet the fate of 
Gordon unless he is speedily succored.

The Government has called out the 
militia, and suspended transfers of officers 
from the regular army to the reserves. The 
action of the Government has created a 
profound sensation and a general feeling 
of alarm respecting the safety of not only 
the forces under Buffer, but those under 
Wolseley aud Brackenbury. The opinion 
is widely expressed that the War < Mlice has 
received more startling information from 
Wolseley than conveyed in the telegram 
in relation to Buffer being hemmed in at 
Abu Klea. The quantity of ammunition 
and projectiles under process of manufac
ture at Woolwich for transportation is 
greater than the quantity sent out of the 
country during the entire Crimean war.
The Government is evidently preparing 
for a long campaign.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
A Shanghai despatch says :—In the en

gagement between the French fleet and 
live Chinese men-of-war, the French tor
pedo boats sunk two of the Chinese war 
ships, three others escaping in a fog to 
Shanghai. French residents here have
beeu placed under Russian protection. muul- wider ran8e of patronage, a num- 
Admiral Courbet telegraphs the following : l,er of those now in attendance being 
—“Sheipos, Feb. 15.—Torpedo boats fl0m 'I'fOrent parts of Michigan and 
sunk the Chinese frigate Yuguen, carrying N ew York> "hlle many of them are from 
2G guns and GJ0 men, and the Chinese tlie immediate vicinity of London. At 
corvette Teh en g King, carrying 7 ffuns ^ie Christmas holidays 3,000 feet of ad- 
and 150 men.’’ Admiral Courbet states ditional space was secured to accommo- 
that in the naval engagement in Xing l’o dftte the expected increase of students. 
River the French fleet was repulsed four Nearly all of the present available space 
times before it succeeded in sinking the 18 “Red up, and preparations are being 
Chinese vessels. The French licet is now made to add to it early in Mardi, 
pursuing the fugitives. It is reported a congratulate Mr. McLachlan on the sue- 
slight engagement has taken place off Xing ceas ofhis institution, and we hope he 
- may soon require more space to accom

modate those seeking admission. Wher
ever we hear this college spoken of it is 
in terms of the highest praise, and we 
are pleased to add our good wishes for 
increased prosperity.

We can hut echo the sentiments of the 
Advertiser as expressedjn the above article, 
and wish fur Mr. McLachlan a continu
ance of that patronage which has in the 
past been deservedly extended lm institu
tion.

osite Gubat. When TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Wheat—Fall,No. 1,00c to 

OUc; No. 2, 82c to 83c; No. 3, SUc to 81c; upring, 
No. 1, 83c to 83c; No. 2. sic to sic; No. 3. 95c 
to 96c. Barley, No. 1, 74c to 71c; No. 2,69c to 
69c; No. 8, extra, (Tic tonic; No. 3, 59c to 59c. 
1‘eas, No. 1, 59c to 6Je; No. 2, flue to 61c. Oats, 
No. 1, 31c to 34c; No. 2,U0c to uuc. Corn, 00c to 

. Wool, uoc to OUc, Flour, Superior 
3 75 to 3 S->; extra, 3 55 to 3 69. Bran, IU 5U to 
00 00. Butter, 00c to 00c. Hogs, Htreet, OUU 
to 0 00. Barley (street), 00 to OUc. Bye, 
street, 00c to OUc. Wheat, street, spring, 000 
to 0 00.

FROM OTTAWA.

The ladies connected with tlie Good 
Shepherd’s bazaar met at the convent on 
Tuesday afternoon, and made their returns, 
as follows

St. Joseph’s Table—Mrs. Moylan, $01; 
Hon Mrs. R W. Scott, $84.05; Mr. P. E. 
Ryan, $70.45 Mrs. Duplessis, S55.1.',; Mrs. 
Dufresne, $55; Mrs. Bropliy, $31; Mrs. \\\ 
Kehoe, $30; Miss S. Baskerville, $17; Miss 
Goodwin, $12. Total, $4,12.25.

Basilica Table-- Mesdames Chas.Gonlden, 
5141; L. Whelan, £81.25; F. McDougal,$27; 
Foisey, 824 20; Uurtubuise, $23; M. Starrs, 
$20; total, $310.45.

St. Ann’s Table —Mrs. T. McCann,$(>2. (12, 
Mrs. U. Duggan, $31; Miss Corbeille,$22.40; 
total, $110.02.

Refreshment Table- M rs. Tassee,$310.80, 
Lottery Table—Mrs. Bourke, $21.85; 

Mrs. E. A. Mara, $50; total, $141.85.
Children of Mary Table—Miss Cullen, 

$78.50.
The grand total receipts were $1,415.87. 

The expenses amounted to $76.18, leaving 
the total net proceeds $1,330.60.

The following articles were raffled off and 
won by the parties mentioned :—Chair, 
Flavian Rochon: sofa cushion, James 
Farley; silver watch, Rev. Father Pallier; 
brooch, P. Fitzsimmons; inkstand, Mrs. 
Duplessis; fender stool, E. J. Laverdure; 
counterpane, Wm. Fitzgerald, Brudenell. 
—Ottawa Free Press, February 12.

That this Branch, believing that finan
cial separation from the United States 
is absolutely necessary for the spread of 
the association in Canada, earnestly re
commend the Grand Council to renew 
the said petition to the Supreme Coun
cil asking them to take immediate action 
in the matter : and if the Supreme 
Council again refuses it, or does not take 
prompt and proper action on it, that we 
should form an independent association 
in Canada under the same rules and con
stitution. Carried.

I-
»I jfciiii

“A plain, straightforward, logical book.' 
—New York Freeman's Journal.

'A most fascinating, as well as thoroughly 
useful and practical work.”—Catholic Be- 
view, Now York.

“On the whole, and as the whole, we can 
commend t his book as about tin* healthiest 
theological reading that has lately come to 
us.”—Brooklyn Daily Eagle (non-Catholle).

‘ Though not strictly polemical. It evades 
no difficulty; It ranges over everv kind ol | 
objection and pupplles a satisfactory sob' 
tion for each aud ail.”—The Catholic Ti 
Llverpo

“The burning questions of the day arc 
treated In a trenchant but learned manner.” 
—Catholic Mirror, Baltimore.

“The book Is, Indeed, a remarkable one.”
— The Catholic, Pittsburg.

‘‘Cannot fall to set the minds of Its rer 
to thinking.”—Sunday Union and Ti 
New York.

“A work which 
singularly tlmefu 
Montreal.

"Ills argument Is plain, straightforward, 
logically, aud clearly expressed.7'—Catholic 
World.
“It Is a broadside 

delivered 
Brooklyn.

“A clear view of Catholicity as 
contrast with the mlsrepreseutatloi 
accepted.”—Texas Monitor.

«fSvTw'LTô^

A veil of one color 
seasons of the year, a 
color is used, white i 
the most suitable, as i 
priated to the Bless 
some poor but well-r 
they use veils of tt 
violet for the penit< 
white for the rest of 
Roman custom, rec< 
Congregation of Rit< 
color of this veil, and 
with the color of the 
that determines the 
the color of the Mat 
that of the Office, as 
tion Days, the conopi 
color of the Mass, 
never used for the < 
pendium, and its pi 
violet.

When the Blessed 
the Tabernacle, the c< 
or drawn aside, and i 
left open.

6. The Key of the Tal 
nacle is to oe prof 
lock ; and the parfsh 
place, and after hi 
priest who has to ad 
munion, is responsib 
the key. The key s 
the Tabernacle doo 
quired for a functioi 
place, or open dra 
We are forbidden to 
of it to lay persons 
are nuns. When not 
lock and key by the 
safe is perhaj» the 1 
for it.

From a feeling 
Blessed Sacrament 
guish it from other 1 
key is usually more 
ornamented with soi

For assessments issued to pay the 
beneficiaries ol deaths that occurred in 
the C. M. B. A.

In 1880 Canada paid $4,186.00
“ 1881 “ « 4,843.23

“ “ 8,803.83
“ “ 13,175.39
to date of last death on

oh

0
“ 1882 
“ 1883 
“ 1884

No. 16 assessment notice Canada will have 
paid on the 16 assessments $22.738 24, 
a total of $53,746.69 paid for beneficiaries 
by Canada during the time there were
19 deaths in Canada. Therefore, Canada 
paid $15,746.69 more than would have to 
be paid were there a separate benefici
ary for Canada, besides what would be 
saved on account of supplies, exchange 
on drafts, etc. In 1880 there were no 
C. M. B. A. deaths in Canada ; in 1881 
there were 2 ; in 1882 there were 4 ; in 
1883 there were 5, and in 1884, up to 
issue of No. 16 assessment, there were 8 
deaths—total 19 deaths.

The death rate in Canada was 5 per 
HHX) members. In New York State lo 
per 1000 members, and in the whole 
society 8 per 1000 members.

The average death rate in New York 
in 1881 was less than in past years. In 1884, 
up to date of death for which No. 16 assess
ment was issued, there were 70 deaths ; 
of these, 43 were iu New York; 9 in 
Pennsylvania; 8 in Michigan; 8 in Canada : 
I in Ohio, and 1 in Virginia, Since writ
ing the foregoing we see there were 
some deaths in December not included 
in No. 16 assessment notice, but this will 
not materially change the average death 
rate, as in computing said average a 
mean in membership during the several 
years must be found. In 1880 there 
were 30 deaths in the C. M. B. A., a very 
high average, while there was not one in 
the association in Canada, and for which
20 assessments were issued.

The foregoing figures will show

*akTh* must be admitted to be 
1.” - The True Witness,

Kingston, February 6th, 1885.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

No. 9, C. M. B. A, Kingston, Oat., It 
was moved by John J. Behan, seconded 
by Wm. Leahey, and resolved,—That 
whereas, having read in a communication 
of Mr. 11. W. Doare in our official organ, 
that Mr. T. A. Bourke, of Windsor, 
trary to the express wishes of the Cana
dian Grand Council, opposed the granting 
of a separate beneficiary, we, the mem
bers of Branch No. V, express our stern 
disapproval of his actions on that occa
sion, and consider them entirely 
uncalled for, and detrimental to the best 
interests and wishes of the Canadian 
Branches. And that a copy of the fore
going resolution be sent to the Catholic 
Record for insertion therein.

M. J. Maloney,
Pec. Sec. Branch No. V.

delivered at Infidelity, 
.“—Catholic Examiner,

it is,in
is alwaysA MERITORIOUS INSTITUTION.

Absolutely Pure.From the London Advertiser of 19th Inst.
LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEFO- 

MUCENE NEUMANN, D.D., V.SS.R. 
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 12ino, 
cloth, $1.00.

KONING’S Conmientariuin in Facilitates 
ApostoHcas, etc. 12mo,cloth, net, $1.00.

SABETTI, S.J. Compendium Theologiao 
Moral». Large tivo, half leather, net,
$3. CO.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Manual for y 
the Members of the Third Order of St. 
Francis. According to the recent 
decisions of the Holy See. Cloth, 60 “
cents, Ro?m, red edges, 75 cents.
Also in German at the same prices.

HINTS ON LETTER WRITING, for 
the use of Academies and for Self- 
Instruction. Adapted from the French 
of the Author of “Golden Sands,” 1>V 
Mias Ella McMahon. 16mo, Cloth, 60

FETICÏIISM AND FETICIIWORSI1IP- 
BE RS, by Rev. P. Baudin, Missionary 
on the Slave Coast of Africa. Sold fur 
the benefit of the Society of African 
Missions (Lyons), France. Translated 
by Miss M. McMahon. 8vo, flexible 
cloth, net, $1.00,

We are pleased to learn that notwith
standing the duff times and stringency 
of the money market, at least one busi
ness is meeting with unusual prosperity. 
We refer to the Business College at 
Chatham. Through the principal, Mr. 
McLachlan, we have learned that the at
tendance at the college this year is much 
larger titan ever before and represents a

This Powder never variée. A marvel of pnrltv, utrengthand
wholeaomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kind», 
and cannot be aold in competition with the multitude ol low 
teat abort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
can», ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 106 V> aU Street 
New "York.

I
TEACHER WANTED

T?OR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL
J- No. 4, Fletcher, 
or third class. A young 
Address, stating salary, T 
ti. ti. No. I, Fletcher.

PHILIP

Male or femal 

rustee
preferred, 

s of It. C.

MURPHY, 
Sec.-Treas.. Fletcher.

lhe Allistoti Bazaar.

Ticket holders for the drawing of prizes 
in connection with the above bazaar, are 
hereby notified that the drawing of prizes 
is postponed until next faff, the exact date 
of which will be published in due time. 
This is in consequence of the unsatisfactory 
returns for tickets, which fact is due, no 
doubt, to the stringency of tho times and 
the numerous calls made this season

Morrisburg, 12th Feb,, 1885,
At the lust regular meeting of Branch 

No. 33, C. M. B. A., it was moved by 
Bro. Edward Donegan, seconded by Bro. 
Francis Fox and Resolved, That inas- 
much as the Supreme Council at its last 
session declined to honor the petition of 
the Grand Council of Canada of the C. 
M. B. A., asking a separate beneficiary 
for Canada, tho several Branches of the 
said association hero do co-operate and 
lorm a separate beneficiary for the 
Dominion of Canada, without any preju
dice whatever to the American Branches 
of the said association.

That a copy of this resolution be for
warded to S. R, Brown, Esq., for registra
tion with the other Branches’ resolutions 
relating to the same subject.

. J. J. McGannon,
Rec. See. Branch 33.

Galt, Feb. 18th, 1885. 
Dear Sir and Brother,—At the regu

lar meeting of this Branch, No, 1 I, held

We

Po.
the charitably disposed. However, with 
tho return of another crop and an extension 
of time to those yet holding tickets, it is to 
be hoped they will exert themselves and 
send in their returns before the drawing 
comes off,

N. B,—Persons holding tickets and 
able to dispose of them, are requested to 
return them so they can lie placed iu other 

II. J. Girney, Pastor, 
Alliston.

FRANCE.
Over one hundred representatives of 

French factories are going to Rome to 
have an audience with tlie Pope. They 
will present an address on the duties of 
employers towards workmen, affirming the 
necessity of submission of employers and 
employee to the teachings of the church. 
The Pope has prepared a reply in the 
form of an encyclical letter on the recon
ciliation of capital and labor.

Fink Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil aud water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London

St. Charles recorr 
convenient, it shoul 

— or of common metal
silver, or at least 
common keys by its 
suitable decoration, 
in which the practic 
end of the Taberna 
of gold lace or richlj 
may not be observei 
to have two keys, t( 
necessity of break 
nacle, if one key is 1 

It is forbiddenI

very
clearly that Canada would have no diffi
culty whatever m paying its 
ficiariee, and at a considerable less 
pense too, than at present. While our 
death rate is low iu Canada we could 
form a reserve fund, which, while not 
causing any expense higher than at pre
sent, would, before ottr death rate is as 
high as tho death rate now in the organ
ization, accumulate to a very large sum. 
This reserve fund to be used whenever

1885- CATHOLIC - 1885
HOME ALMANACown bene- un-

cx-
ilchly Illustrated and fine Chromo, 25 cents.hands. 

333-3w BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Hee, 

Publishers and Hooksellers, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Church Or

naments, Vestments, Bin tues, etc. 
w York: 86 A 88 Barclay street; Cincin- 
: 148 Main street; tit. Louis: 206 ti. Fourth

L. C. Leonard is positively selling oft 
I his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 

>\ e w’ottld be pleased to hear from a chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
Catholic young man who is open for a other house in London. Note the place- 
good location in the above business. Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Surveying and Civil Engineering.—

Ne
street.
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